
PLEASE HELP THE BLOCKADE TO STOP NEW COAL MINES IN N NSW 

The coal industry wants to put 3 open pit coal mines in Leard State Forest, near Boggabri. Already 3% of the forest is 

mined, but the mines would clear around 70% of the forest and decimate a climate refuge as prime agricultural land. This is 

the start of the coal industry's expansion into the Gunnedah Basin and Liverpool Plans. 

 

We believe we can stop these mines with the local community and have set up the first long-term blockade of a coal mine in 

Australia's history. 

 

Come with your friends to join us for a skillshare, mine tour, fun and action this week or (if you can't make it), come at any 

time. 

 

If you are concerned about open-pit mining, forests, climate, water, biodiversity, food sovereignty, coal-seam gas, 

mountain-top removal or democracy, it's time to take action at Leard State Forest! 

 

Bring camping gear and enough to be self-sufficient with food and water, as well as warm clothing/blankets for the cold 

nights! 

 

For more information call Jono on 0431 289 766 or Muzz on 0418 754 869. 

IF YOU CAN’T COME YOURSELF, PLEASE DONATE MONEY OF EQUIPMENT. 

The Rainforest Information Centre has donated $500, please help if you can. 

Bogabri camp is on now. Your time is by far the most valuable thing you can donate. but everything on 

the list will increase the effectiveness of the camp.  

 

WISH LIST 

Telstra pre paid phone with external aerial 

Solar system to charge phones, cameras and computers 

First aid kit 

D locks, elbow lock-ons and materials to build dragons. dog clips and 2mm cable 

bicycle 

mattock, spade, sledgehammer, block splitter, bush saw 

chairs 

kitchen gear, pots, water drums, tea towels 

radios, 2 way and uhf 

hi vis vests 

usb printer 

webcam 

YOU 

of course you can also donate dollars, for fuel, phone and internet credit. 

Anything you can offer will decrease the amount other individuals have to pay for. 

Please contact me on 0400740000 to arrange delivery of donated gear to camp. 

big cuddles 

Scotty 



On Sun, Jul 29, 2012 at 3:05 PM, Susie Russell <susierussell2k8@gmail.com> wrote: 

Leard State Forest is being CLEARED. Here is what has been done so far 
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